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North Uist, Scotland, June 1849 

Mammy pulled me up the hill towards the black flag. Her hand was wet and cold 

around mine, squeezing it too tightly. Our feet were squelching and slipping in the 

peat bog, the sodden heather and grass soaked through our shoes to our feet. My 

heart was hammering in my chest, like the waves at Cod Point, but Mammy wouldn’t 

stop, and when I tripped and stumbled over a rock she dragged me on.  ‘Thugainn 

Morag!’ she said in a voice that was so sharp, I swallowed my tears and stumbled on 

behind her. Mammy’s pockets were bulging full of rocks and stones, they clinked and 

bounced as she ran. The sack in her left hand bumped against her leg.  Her hem was 

stained and splattered dark with mud and dirt and wetness was rising like the tide up 

the back of her dress. Our fronts were soaked through already, the wind was 

whipping the rain into our faces as we ran. I felt like I was swimming- I had a 

mouthful of water and everything was wet and blurry. I am the rain and the rain is 

me. 

We were at the flag now. The pole was made from that mast that me and 

Cormac found washed up on Sollas beach, its coat of varnish still smooth, and it was 

hammered right down into the soft peaty ground, so even in the wind it only leaned a 

little. Mammy dropped my hand and clasped the pole, leaning right over to catch her 

breath. Her breathing sounded like Mr MacIver’s jagged saw; and with her hair 

plastered dark and flat against her head, her white face looked skull-like with two 

dark circles under her eyes. She had no bonnet, for her black bonnet was being used 

as the flag. It hung, wet and sodden and miserable like a dead thing, flapping half 

way up the pole. She yanked it down on the line of rope and pulled out the damask 

shawl from the sack instead. The fine red shawl was quickly spattered with darker 

spots from the rain, like blood. 

I could see down to the Lochmaddy road from here; it curled away silver grey 

into the mist. Between us and the road the rain was blowing across the bog in great 

rolling drifts, so that now and then I caught sight of the hills huddled together under 

the leaden sky.  

Mammy stood up, looking down the hill, scanning the road. Suddenly she 

froze and gave a single terrifying shriek that ripped a hole in the mist, so that for a 
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heartbeat the rain paused, cowering. I looked down the hill, and saw they were 

coming. Raise the flag, yes raise it up, for they are coming, coming for us. 
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The Faerie Hound 

North Uist, February 1849 

As I left the shelter of the schoolroom the wind blowing off the ocean slapped me 

hard across the face. Wrapping my shawl around me, and clutching my things to my 

chest, I ran for home through the blue winter twilight.  At the stone church, I 

remembered the psalm that Miss MacAllister had just read, 'they are like the chaff 

that the wind driveth away,’ and I went on, past the run-rigs, brown and empty 

waiting for planting. Between here and our croft there was no shelter and the wind 

came screaming up over the sandbanks, whipping my bare legs and snatching at my 

bonnet as it went shrieking out across the rigs and away over the empty moor to 

crash headlong against Eaval hill. I felt the salty spit of the surf pounding the beach 

below me, and glancing up at the sky, I saw a great, black storm-front banking over 

the sea, nearly upon us.  There was our croft, huddled low with the others, the smoke 

rising from each thatch almost sideways in the gale. Some of the crofts had a faint 

candle glow in their tiny window. Ours was dark. My dress was speckled with rain as 

I flung open the door.  

 'They've closed the school!' I said. 

'Heavens, Morag, shut that door quickly,' Mammy said. I could hardly see her 

in the gloom. She was crouching by the hearth in the middle of the room, blowing 

desperately on a smouldering peat turf beneath the griddle. Her dark hair tumbled 

down her shoulders and her face glowed orange in the fire. She glanced up at me. 

 'This wind is blowing the fire out, and I'll be late with Da's supper.' And as she 

said it, there was a fierce gust that sent the smoke swirling back through the thatch 

and set the smoky chain that hung the griddle from the beam swinging back and 

forth. 

'Auch!' She sat back on her heels, coughing from the smoke. She wiped her 

eyes and there was a smudge of soot on her brow. ' I only want to cook some barley 

scones for goodness sakes!' Mammy could mend a net and plant a rig as fast as a 

man, but she didn't have the knack for cooking. 

 'You'd better light the candle,' she said, still coughing. 
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I laid my things on the table and taking off my bonnet, I lit the candle stub, 

but the door opened and an icy blast swirled into the room snuffing it out. It was Da, 

his jacket wet through and a pail in his hand which he handed to me with an inch of 

foaming milk in, still warm from the cow.  

'I've shut up the cattle. Let's hope the byre roof holds,' he said. 

'I'm having an awful job with the fire,' Mammy said, still on her knees, 

flapping her arms against her sides. 'The supper isn’t ready at all.'  

Da took off his jacket and hanging it on the peg on the door, knelt on the thick 

flags of the hearth. 

 'A good hearty breath is what we need here,' he said, blowing on the fire 

steadily until the flames leapt up and caught first one dried peat, then another. Then 

he heaved himself into the chair beside it to cook the scones, the toasted barley smell 

making my stomach rumble. The year before my stomach rumbled all the time on 

account of the Hunger, when the only thing to eat was meal, made into a thin watery 

porridge that hardly filled you up and made your tummy ache. 

'I don't know what we'll have those scones with,' Mammy said, standing up 

and brushing earth from the hard floor from her skirt. 'Some herring I suppose.' She 

lifted the lid of the barrel in the corner and peered in, the salty dried fish smell 

sneaking past her as she took some out and put it on the table. As she passed me the 

cup for the milk, I said again, 

'The school has been closed. Miss MacAllister is going back to Edinburgh.'  

 It felt as though there was an ocean swell in my chest and Mammy's face 

turned to look at me, her face made sharp by the light of the candle and the fire. 

 'Well how are you supposed to learn your lessons?' 

Da did not look up, but pushed a turf carefully into the flame with his foot. 

Mammy looked at him. 

'Did you know about this, Artair?' 

Da shifted in his chair. 'Only this morning, from Mr Morrison when I saw him. 

There are a lot less bairns than there were last year, Ceit. And Morag will be thirteen 

this year. She won't have need of lessons for much longer anyway.'  
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My heart pitched like a boat on the waves to hear him say this, and Mammy 

sat down at the table and picked up the knife, gripping the bone handle. She began 

cutting up the herring into thin strips. 'Tsch! There's still plenty of bairns in Sollas 

who need teaching. Is this from the new Laird MacDonald?' 

'Mr Morrison said it was the Society in Edinburgh who made the decision to 

close the school,' Da said.  

'The Society, my elbow! It's part of their plan to get us out and we know who's 

behind it.' She muttered something under her breath, and the wind howled about the 

croft making the candle gutter and dip. 

'Miss MacAllister gave me these because she said I was gifted in English,' I 

said. I showed them the slate and chalk and the Bible that I had been presented. My 

teacher had bid me stay behind when the others had gone, her pale, blue eyes 

watering in the winter light of the schoolroom. 

 Mammy wiped her hands on her apron then took the Bible, tilting it towards 

the candle on the table. She looked at the foreign words and frowned. 

'And what is wrong with having it in Gaelic?' 

'It's to learn my letters, Mammy,' 

'English letters.' She pursed her lips. 

'The scones are ready,' Da said, flipping them onto a plate. 

After we had eaten, Da put the kettle over the fire for some tea and Mammy 

and he sat in their chairs beside it. I sat on the narrow bench by the table drawing a 

princess on the slate with the squeaky chalk. My heart was sinking like a stone to 

think that I would never sit at my wooden desk again, or stretch my hand up as high 

as I could, hoping, just hoping to be chosen to give the answer. The wind was still 

shrieking around our croft trying to find a way in, making the roof beam groan, and I 

concentrated on my drawing. I’ve only seen a picture of a princess once, in a 

newspaper clipping that Miss MacAllister showed us of Princess Victoria away in 

London. All the girls wanted to see it, but Miss MacAllister was anxious that we 

might put our dirty wee fingers on it, so we had to take a turn looking at it with our 

hands behind our back. There she was, the princess, sitting on a special chair with a 
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lovely dress, a crown being placed on her head to make her into a queen. I imagined 

the princess in my drawing having a fine green velvet dress, and I drew her riding a 

horse, but the legs of the horse went wrong and I turned them into a bush instead, so 

that the princess was peeping over it.  

'Look,' I said, lifting the slate and tilting it in the light of the fire to show them. 

'A princess. I’d like to be a princess and live in a fine castle with lovely clothes.’ 

Da chuckled, but Mammy said, ‘Well you are a princess. You are related to 

Somerled, the great Laird of the Isles, don’t forget that.’ 

 ‘Will you tell us a story, Mammy?’ I asked, putting the slate away. ‘A story 

about the piskies? About when Margaret MacNeish caught them dipping their fingers 

in her butter, before she went away to America.’ 

She sat back and closed her eyes, a smile on her face. 

‘Pale gold butter, Margaret MacNeish had the knack for it alright, the 

creamiest thing you ever could imagine eating, melting on a hot scone.' She licked 

her lips and opened her eyes. 'No, I think I’ll tell you a different story, as we are 

talking about princesses.’ 

She waited a moment as Da placed another peat turf on the fire and I sat on 

my bed in the corner. 

‘Now,’ she said, ‘tell me, what is our clan name?’ 

 ‘Clann Ùisdein,’ I said. ‘Clan Donald of Sleat’ 

‘And who is the founder of the clan? 

‘Uisdein, Hugh.’ 

She nodded. 

‘Yes. And of course, Hugh’s granddaddy was the mighty Somerled, the Laird of 

the Isles. And Somerled’s great grand-daddy was Conn of the Hundred Battles, a 

High King of Ireland who came across the sea to our islands.’ 

She glanced at me to make sure that I was listening. ‘This is after the people 

built the stone circle at Pobull Fhinn, but before the Norsemen came.’ 
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  The turf settled in the fire and the flames started to lick it. Da and I knew to 

wait quietly, to let Mammy’s mind wander back through the stories of all the families 

who had gone before us. 

 ‘Conn sailed over from Ireland with a fleet of boats, and as he pulled up on 

the shore of Traigh Iar beach he saw a beautiful woman standing on the sand. She 

had dark brown eyes and a pelt of long dark hair that fell all the way down her back. 

Her name was Sheonag MacCodrum. Conn and his men built blackhouses 

overlooking the sea and after a while Sheonag became with child by Conn and gave 

birth to a wee girl that they called Morag, like you. But all was not well, you see, 

Conn, being from Ireland, did not know about the Cu Sith.’ 

Mammy paused, and I hugged my knees in fearful anticipation. 

‘One dark November night, a few weeks after Morag was born, the village was 

woken by the most dreadful howl. Fearing it was a wolf, Conn and his men leapt from 

their beds, picked up their swords, and ran out into the dark. Sheonag called to them 

to come back, but it was too late, they had gone. Poor Conn! If only he had known: it 

was no wolf, but the Cu Sith, the ghost hound who did the bidding of the fairies. The 

fairies have a terrible thirst for milk, and he had come to steal the nursing mother 

away for her milk and take her back to the underworld.  

There was a second blood-chilling howl, much closer this time, and Sheonag 

clutched baby Morag to her. She kissed the baby on its soft head, laid it on the bed, 

and then ran out into the dark, down towards the beach. A third howl and there it 

was: the enormous Cu Sith, standing on the top of the dune watching her, ghostly 

green and its eyes glowing in the dark. Away Sheonag ran, down the sand, and the Cu 

Sith sprung after her; its great tongue lolling over its sharp teeth, spittle flying from 

its jaws.  

Down to the sea Sheonag went, kicking up the wet sand, her bare feet sliding 

and slipping on the wet kelp. She could hear the snarl of the Cu Sith behind her, and 

as she reached the surf she glanced behind to see it almost upon her. Her feet were in 

the water now, and as soon as she felt the waves around her knees, she transformed. 

For of course, she was a MacCodrum, so she was a selkie, and she dived beneath the 

water having transformed into a smooth brown seal.’ 

‘And what about Morag?’ I asked fearfully. 
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Mammy smiled. ‘Auch, she was raised by her father and the villagers and she 

grew up into a fine young lass. But when her father, Conn, returned to Ireland, she 

would not go. For as you know, selkies can only return to land for a wee while every 

seven years, and she wanted to see her Mammy. Every seven years Morag would go 

down to the sea and wait for her to come. And so she stayed on our island and 

married and had children of her own, and her children had children, and so on, and 

she lived in a blackhouse overlooking the sea for the rest of her days.’ 

            ‘Just like us.’ I said. 

‘Aye,’ Mammy said, glancing at Da. ‘Just like us.’ 

Da stretched and stood up, looking up at the silent beam. ‘You can fetch some 

more peat in, Morag, before we turn in,’ he said, yawning. ‘Seeing as the wind’s 

dropped.’ 

I opened my mouth to protest, but closed it again. I used to be afraid of 

monsters, and Da said that now that I was twelve there would be no more stories if I 

made a fuss. I opened the door and stepped into the night. Our neighbours had 

already snuffed out their candles, their windows were dark, and the sudden 

blackness was like a thick wool blanket pulled over my face. The wind had gone and 

everything was strangely still, save for the distant roar of the waves and the sound of 

my own shallow breathing. I closed the door behind me and my hands felt along the 

rough stone wall, my feet slipping in the mud towards where the peat turves were 

stacked against the side of the croft. Da had covered them in an oilskin, and my 

fingers found the waxy cloth, beaded with cold rain, that had half blown off in the 

wind. I fumbled to pull it towards me and as I did, something on the other side of the 

stack moved. It was an inky shadow against the deeper black, and my heart shot into 

my throat and began beating there. Whatever it was gave a low animal moan, and 

pulled hard at the oilskin, so that it was ripped out of my hands, and my feet slipped, 

nearly sending me over in the mud. My arms made wild circles to save me and I felt it 

rush past me then; I caught a hot stench, felt the brush of hair on my hand, and the 

oilskin and whatever now had it, was gone. 
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The Library 

London, February, 1849 

The carriage rattled along beside Hampstead Heath and Maria stared listlessly out of 

the window at an old lady, wrapped in several shawls, who was driving her cattle 

along. Her own pale reflection stared balefully back at her; I am also a heifer on my 

way to market, she thought as the carriage went down the Highgate road, past the 

new cemetery and on through the slushy winter streets, conveying her to Notting 

Hill. 'Remember, Maria, this time let me do the talking,' Mother said, gripping her 

arm beside her. Their carriage turned through tall gates into a driveway, and 

glancing out Maria saw that the wide gravel approach was lined with lime trees that 

had been savagely pruned, their stunted branches grey against a white January sky.   

She sat silently through luncheon, opposite Lord Godfrey MacDonald of Sleat, 

a pale young gentleman who twisted a large signet ring around his finger whilst her 

mother prattled on between mouthfuls of jellied pigeon and crème patisserie. ‘My 

late husband’s fortune weighs so heavily upon us,’ her mother said, mouthing the 

sum across the table, her powdered mouth puckering around the juicy figure. Then 

afterwards in the drawing room her mother requested a restorative brandy and was 

soon snoring in her chair. The rain beat against the windowpane and Maria listened 

to the long, slow tick of the Grandfather clock. Lord Godfrey sat opposite her, staring 

into the fire and drumming his fingers upon the armrest. He made no attempt at 

conversation and she didn't care; in an hour or so, they would get back in their 

carriage, and despite Mother's cajoling, she'd never see him again. She closed her 

eyes. Since the doctor had prohibited the reading of books, she had learned to fill 

time by recalling novels that she had once read.  She was working her mental way 

through Sir Walter Scott's, Waverley. 

‘Would you like to see the library?’ 

Maria opened her eyes. He was speaking to her. 

'Pardon?' 

'I thought you might like to see the library.' 

 She glanced at Mother, her head lolling on her chest, her powdered mouth 

slack. How long would she stay asleep? 
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She followed Lord MacDonald quietly across the lofty hall, he had the long-

legged gait of a heron, and he opened a door. Oh, the wonder of it! She stood in 

amazement looking about her; the library was chilly, cast in a spare winter light with 

the fire and the lamps unlit, but on every wall from floor to ceiling were shelves and 

shelves of books. She went around them, running her finger along the dusty spines 

and breathing in the familiar smell of sweet, musty paper. Here were books on 

gardening and architecture, science and travel, the latest by Dickens. A whole shelf of 

Austen, waiting for her like old friends. 

'This is the most incredible collection I have ever seen.' 

Godfrey was watching her from the doorway. 'It was my parents’ collection. 

I'm not much of a reader myself, except for the newspaper. My parents read 

everything though, felt they had to keep themselves informed with current thought. 

They even had a few copies of texts that one would describe as, well, radical. They are 

kept over here, in what Mother called her 'cabinet of radicals.’ 

He came into the room and Maria glanced at where he pointed to a small glass 

fronted cabinet in the corner. She went to it and drew out a pamphlet then looked 

about her. Surely nowhere else in the whole of England would a woman have access 

to such a library as this? If this were her house she would live in this library until she 

had read every book, why, she could continue her education herself. She looked 

suddenly at the tall figure of Lord MacDonald, his long, white neck craning over a 

large map spread out on a table in the centre of the room.  Marriage had been 

looming closer and closer like a huge, unavoidable ship and she, an exhausted 

swimmer, had been trying to out-swim it. What if she chose to be hauled aboard? 

She went and stood beside him. The map was a thick, yellow parchment 

showing a string of islands. ‘North Uist,’ she read out loud, peering to read it. ‘It looks 

less like an island and more like the pieces of a jigsaw scattered in water.’ 

‘This is the MacDonald estate in Scotland that I unexpectedly inherited last 

year,’ he said, leaning over the map beside her. ‘Though I’ve had this map since I was 

a boy.’ He put a long white finger on North Uist.  ‘I even took it when I was sent down 

to Eton. I used to hide it under my mattress and look at it at night when the other 

boys were asleep. I can name all the beaches.’ 
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Maria looked sideways at him, it wasn’t hard to imagine him as a young boy; 

dark eyes in a pale face. She felt a stab of sympathy to think of him in a cold 

dormitory reciting the names of the beaches in the middle of the night. 

 ‘Sollas,' she read out loud, bending closer, looking at how the thin strip of 

coastline was divided into narrow columns. 

She stood up and looked around her again at the stacked shelves, and moved a 

little closer to him. She caught his scent, of expensive soap and something musky 

underneath. 

‘And this, here, is this a castle?’ she asked running her finger across the sea to 

the Isle of Skye. 

‘Oh yes, Armadale Castle,’ he said, suddenly grinning at her, showing his 

crooked teeth, ‘you should see the view!’ 

From out in the hallway, Maria heard her mother calling. Her stomach 

tightened, she must not be found in here, in the library, at any cost. She glanced at 

the door, then looked at Godfrey quickly. Their eyes met and she gave him a little 

nod. 

‘I would like to see it,’ she said. 

 

*** 

On the morning after her wedding Maria tiptoed along the hallway of her new home 

and went downstairs to the library. It was not yet 6 o'clock, but she had been awake 

ever since Godfrey had half-dressed and returned to his own bedroom. Lying in the 

dark she had run through a list of books like a liturgy: Thackeray, Scott, Austen, von 

Humboldt, and as soon as the light appeared through the crack in the brocade 

curtains she swung her legs out of bed into her slippers, wrapped a blue damask 

shawl over her nightdress and opened the door. She listened: already the household 

was stirring, the smell of baking bread curled up the stairs from the kitchens, and out 

on the gravel driveway there was a crunch of a cart's wheels and the clink of milk-

cans. She padded along the hall, pausing to listen at her husband's door, but there 

was no sound from within. She thought of his hot breath on her face in the night, 
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laced with brandy and champagne; he would sleep for a few hours more. At the top of 

the main staircase, sunshine was streaming through the high rose-light window 

illuminating a huge painting. It was of Armadale Castle on Skye sitting upon a 

verdant lawn above the sea. They were leaving for Scotland later that day and their 

luggage was to be collected at 9 0'clock sharp. With that in mind, Maria hurried on. 

'Put the chairs back in the dining room.' 

Maria froze and flattened herself against the wood panelling at the top of the 

stairs. Peering below she saw it was the butler, she could see the liver spots on his 

polished bald head. He was speaking to a footman. 

'And set the table for breakfast, His Lord and Ladyship will be eating at 8 

o'clock this morning.' 

I am the mistress of this house now, Maria, told herself, cowering at the top of 

the staircase, but her title, Baroness MacDonald of Sleat, was like a grown up's dress 

on a child. And besides, instinct told her to conceal her ambitions wherever books 

were concerned, her sessions with Dr Fortnum had taught her that much at least. She 

wondered if the doctor had seen the announcement in the Times that she was now 

married. She saw him stroking his oiled moustache - another patient, cured! 

There was a whistle at the backdoor and Maria watched the butler hurry away. 

The footman disappeared into the dining room, but she waited a moment longer 

before continuing downstairs. Across the marble hall she hurried, to the library door, 

her heart beating fast with happy anticipation:  Thackeray, Scott, Austen, von 

Humboldt; it had been a year since she had been allowed to read anything other than 

the Bible. She turned the handle, but it was locked. She tried it again, rattled the 

handle hard. 

'Your Ladyship? May I help you?' 

She wheeled around, her shawl slipping off her shoulders. It was the butler. 

'Ah yes, please.' She pulled the shawl around her, drawing herself tall. 'I wish 

to go into the library, but the door appears to be locked.' 

The butler frowned. 'It is locked under instruction of His Lordship.' 

'Well, may I have the key then?' 
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He sniffed and made small, sorry bob of his polished head. 'Regretfully, Your 

Ladyship, I am instructed not to give you the key.' 

His gaze slid to the marble floor and remained there fixed on the tiles and 

Maria understood plainly: her mother had got there first. 

She opened her mouth to speak, but the footman appeared in a doorway with 

a chair and stood looking at her curiously. With as much dignity as she could muster 

in her nightdress, Maria lifted her chin and went back upstairs to her room, suddenly 

aware of the animal odour that clung to her. She shut the door and sat heavily on the 

bed, her face in her hands. Had she really thought that marriage would be a new 

chapter after all? She went over to the carved oak travelling trunk that was half-

packed for Scotland and knelt beside it thinking of all the books she had imagined 

taking with her. To think that she had got married for this instead - a half-filled trunk 

of silly lacy petticoats and chemises. She wondered when her mother had told him, 

probably once the engagement was agreed. She could imagine mother’s hushed voice 

behind a closed door, ‘Maria has been unwell, she must be kept away from things 

that aggravate her condition; chiefly books.’ Had she told him about Dr Fortnum, 

and the asylum too? 

Maria pulled out the wedding present that Godfrey had given her, a writing 

journal bound in black calfskin. Embossed in gold on the cover was the clan crest of 

the MacDonalds of Sleat: Per Mare, Per Terra, ‘by sea and by land'. The clan emblem 

was a gloved fist, tightly clutching a cross.  It struck her as an insult to be given a 

book filled with blank pages; no, she would not write in it. And here was the book her 

mother had given her, 'The Female Instructor or Young Woman's Guide to 

Happiness. 'You see Maria, a book, I'm not a complete monster,’ her mother had 

said, but it really was the most awful drivel, full of simpering wifely suggestions and 

recipes. She tossed it aside and rummaged again in the trunk, her fingers feeling for 

the printed sheets hidden at the bottom. It was the pamphlet she had taken by 

mistake from the library, that day three months ago, that she had hastily concealed 

from mother who had been out in the hall calling for her. She could have left it 

beneath a cushion, but instead she had smuggled it home beneath her shawl and had 

kept it stashed beneath her mattress like a drunk with a bottle. It was The Rights of 

Woman by Mary Wollstonecraft. She opened the pamphlet and read aloud, 
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 ‘I have a profound conviction that the neglected education of my fellow-

creatures is the grand source of misery I deplore.’ 

The words were like little barbs in her heart. She knew that she shouldn’t 

bring the pamphlet with her, she could only imagine what Mother or Doctor 

Fortnum, or even her husband, would say if they found her reading such a text. But 

she felt a flicker of defiance too, the tiny flare of a struck match.  She thought of the 

painting of Armadale Castle. They were setting off there today, and with all those 

rooms, surely there would be plenty of books too. With that, she put the pamphlet 

back in the bottom of the trunk, and set about dressing for the journey. 

Down Drummond Street they rattled to Euston station where, beneath the 

wrought iron roof, the locomotive waited. It is a great beast of burnished brass and 

green metal, Maria thought, watching as the train breathed out puffs of steam.  A 

brass band was playing and the station was crowded with people, some were 

passengers, but more were on-lookers, come to see this marvellous spectacle. A 

chestnut seller had set up stall, and an old lady was selling sugared confectionery 

wrapped in twists of striped paper. Godfrey showed her to the first-class ladies’ 

carriage and deposited her there in the care of an elderly duchess. The carriage was 

hushed. Two ladies in French silk dresses had their embroidery out upon their knees, 

their faces turned down in concentration. A woman in black was reading the bible. 

'I'm travelling to Oxford,' the duchess informed Maria, popping a sugared sweet into 

her mouth. Maria turned her face away and looked out of the window. There was 

Godfrey, further down the platform, standing with a group of other young gentlemen. 

They all shook his hand and slapped him on the back, and he said something to 

which they all laughed heartily, glancing up the platform towards her carriage. She 

drew back quickly, were they laughing at her? When she saw that they had boarded 

the train she looked out of the window again, at the busy to and fro of coal-men and 

porters.  Three women were pushing their way through the crowd, picnic baskets on 

their arms. They climbed into the second-class carriage next door, laughing as they 

pushed each other up onto the train. Soon their hoots of laughter could be heard 

through the carriage wall, causing the first-class ladies to tut and sigh. Where are 

they going on their own, Maria wondered? There was a long, sharp whistle, then a 

sudden jolt accompanied by a fearful clanking, the scrape of metal, and a rush of 

steam past the window. The duchess beside her emitted a small cry of alarm and 
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plucked at Maria's sleeve with a papery hand, pressing her handkerchief to her 

mouth, but Maria felt a rise of excitement finally build inside her, the hiss of the 

pistons was like her own breath (yesss!) at the thought of leaving London and Mother 

and Dr Fortnum behind. The brass band struck up in double time, and as they pulled 

away from the station, the crowd of spectators waved and cheered, and some boys 

jumped onto the tracks and ran along beside, waving their caps. For a moment, she 

imagined that they were all there to bid her farewell, Good luck Lady Maria 

MacDonald, Good luck and God Speed with your whole life, and she waved back. 

Slowly, slowly they inched away, gradually pulling out of the station, until the engine 

built up steam and then they flew, flew out of the city at four and twenty miles per 

hour and London gave way to countryside. It was not the jolt, rock and bump of a 

horse and carriage, but the relentless pull of a wonderful machine. Great clouds of 

steam, like dragon’s breath, rolled past the window, accompanied by an occasional 

shower of embers and sparks, the smell of cinders and smoke creeping in. Through a 

hedge, there was a glimpse of a canal boat and its dray, moving so slowly they looked 

almost frozen still. A crow flapped away from a fence post in alarm, its wings beating 

in slow motion. All the time she urged the locomotive faster in her mind, onwards 

towards the future. 

 

 

 


